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GRAND LODGE ACTIVITIES
Doug Schiefer, Area 4 Member

 Your Grand Lodge Activities Committee is ready to assist you in your Lodge’s Youth Activities 
Programs and your Community Projects.
 There are eight members serving on the Activities Committee, each representing a Grand Lodge 
Area.  The contact information for each Area Member can be found online at elks.org.  Just log in and 
click on Grand Lodge, and then Committees. Then click on the Activities Committee.  There you will find 
a tab for the Committee Roster.  The roster contains the name, address, and contact information for each 
committee member and their area of responsibility.
 There is a tab for Committee Programs, which will provide you with detailed information on all 
our programs.  The Printable Certificates tab provides all the printable and fillable certificates that are 
available for your Lodge.  The Manuals tab contains manuals for Planning a Special Event, Youth Activities 
Programs, and Youth Supervision Guide.
 The Committee encourages your Lodge to be active in your community promoting our Youth 
Programs, which include Hoop Shoot, Soccer Shoot, Junior Golf, Antlers, Scouting, Dictionary Project, 
National Youth Week, Student/Teenager of the Month/Year, and the JROTC Awards Program.  In the 
community area, our focus is on Lodge Community Projects, Disaster Relief, and the Medal of Valor and 
Service Recognition Awards.
 We encourage your Lodge to participate in these programs and reach out in your community with a 
Lodge Community Project.  Always be mindful that an active Lodge is a successful Lodge, and a successful 
Lodge can make a difference as a strong community partner.  Come on Ohio, let’s all do our part to 
demonstrate our Grand Exalted Ruler’s slogan…“Honoring the Past – Embracing the Future”.
 I look forward to assisting you in your Lodge’s Youth Activities Programs.  Remember to always be 
positive and enthusiastic as you share your time, talents and treasure with a renewed spirit of promoting 
and living our motto of “Elks Care – Elks Share”.  God Bless!

AMERICANISM
Debbie Lazar, Chairman

 We will soon be starting our Americanism Essay Contest. This is a Grand Lodge sponsored contest 
and starts with local lodges and progresses through District and State levels and ends with National winners 
receiving bronze plaques from the National Convention held in Baltimore, Maryland in July of 2020. The 
topic of this years contest is “What Does Freedom of Speech Mean to Me?” It is open to students in 5-6 and 
7-8 grades. This contest gives school children the opportunity to express views on their pride in America. If 
your lodge did not compete in the contest last year, please consider getting a great Americanism Chairman 
and have them get with your area schools and ask them to add this contest to their fall curriculum. I will be 
having a short seminar this afternoon at 3:00 pm for anyone wanting more information on the contest.
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BOWLING
Keven Knight, Chairman

 2019 gave us the largest turn out in recent history. Bowlers won close to $20,000 in prize money and 
Veterans, C.P. And the Endowment received over $2000. This year with the drive or Lodge 140 I’m hoping 
we are able to do even more.
 As always there will be two divisions so to allow for more participation from “ALL” Elks
 This year’s tournament will run from February 15th to April 5th 2020. Due to the size of the host 
bowling center (Colonial Lanes). I will only be booking 15 teams per weekend. At this time no host hotel 
has been set up, but all further information will be emailed to the lodges and the bowlers as well as will also 
be available on the OEA website as well as the Facebook site “Ohio Elks Bowling Tournament”
 In the past years the tournament has raised over $100,000 for Ohio lodges. If you think your lodge 
wants to join in to the fun, just come on down to Mt Vernon this year.

CALENDAR PROJECT
George “Duke” Miller, Chairman

 Our sales decreased this year. All Districts sold fewer calendars than they did last year, except for 
the South-Central District which sold 48 more than last year.
 I want to thank everyone who helped sell Calendars this year. The Northwest District sold the most 
this year. Ohio River Valley #231 was the top lodge seller followed by Mercer County #2170 and Coshocton 
#376. However, we still had some Lodges with zero sales. If every lodge officer would buy one calendar 
each lodge would sell 15. Not great but a start.  Each State, District and Lodge Officer should participate 
in this program. Let’s work together to make this project a success.
 The income from these calendars is a great source of funds for the State, your Lodge and District. 
For every calendar your Lodge sells they will make $5.00¸ in addition your district will receive $1.00 from 
each sold calendar.  This money will go a long way to support both your Lodge and District.
 Could your Lodge use an extra $4,605? Well that’s what the Ohio River Valley Lodge earned selling 
Calendars this year. How about Berea #1815 one of our smaller lodges with 110 members, they sold 140 
calendars and made $2,100 for their lodge. It doesn’t matter the size of your Lodge but the amount of work 
you want to put into it.  You new Exalted Rulers should have already chosen a Calendar Chairperson that 
will work to sell calendars. If you haven’t, please try and find that one individual in your lodge who will put 
forth the extra effort to make your lodge a sizable amount of money.
 The calendars are in the registration room for each lodge to pick up.  If a lodge doesn’t pick-up 
their calendars, they will be given to their District Chairperson or District Deputy for distribution. Please 
take these calendars home and distribute them to the people who will be your best salesmen.  Calendars 
will not sell if they are behind the bar or in the secretary’s office.  You have to ask people personally to 
buy them. Remember you don’t have to be a Elk member to buy one. Each Lodge Officer should have a 
handful to sell. The bottom line is getting them in your members’ hands. 
 If you need more calendars do not hesitate to contact your District Chairperson for more.  We have 
plenty to sell. LETS TRY TO INCREASE SALES THIS YEAR.
 I would like to thank everyone in advance for all that you WILL do to make this year a successful 
one.
 Remember — “SELL CALENDARS”
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CEREBRAL PALSY
Sara Dunavent, Chair

 The CP Committee recently met and revised the forms for Grants and Camperships.  Lodges should 
visit the Ohio Elks website to get the updated forms.  These are the only ones we will be using for the Grant 
and Campership applications this year.  Please be aware of this and notify your facilities.  The Campership 
form has been reduced from a 2 page document to a single page.  The Grant application has some added 
information that must be attached with the forms when they are turned back in.  We are also asking for the 
applications to be submitted to your District Rep by November 30th.  Last year there were Lodges turning 
them in on the 29th of December with information missing, and we were not able to get ahold of anyone over 
the holidays to get the needed information.  Please make sure your Lodge Chairman and your facilities are 
aware of the updated forms and due dates.
 The OSU Raffle will be held during this evening’s Endowment fundraiser.  Big Nut will be available 
for pictures, with part of the proceeds going to CP, and the other part to his Scholarship Fund.  We are 
asking for a minimum donation of $5/photo.   Tickets need to be turned in today at the booth. Please have 
these turned in by 3:00.
 Club 150 is going strong.  This went over so well last year that we have expanded to 175 numbers.  
Cost remains the same at $25, and you must be an Elk to participate.  There are still some numbers that 
need to be renewed, and there are still a few of the new numbers available.  With the addition of additional 
numbers, we have increased the number of drawings. They are as follows:  1st-$500, 2nd-$300, 3rd-$150, 
4th-$100, 5th-$50.  Remember, half of your membership fee in this count towards your Lodge Per Capita 
($12.50).  Thanks to those who participate in this fundraiser.
 Thank you to Miranda Henry for continuing to support our State Project with her PC (Pampered 
Chef) for CP.  We appreciate her continued support. As always, we are looking for items you may be 
interested in seeing for sale at our Booth in the Atrium.  All suggestions are welcome.
 The CP Committee will be holding a workshop today to go over the changes in the forms and to 
answer questions you might have pertaining to the Grant and Campership process. Thank you for your 
continued support of our State Major Project.

COMMUNITY SERVICE/PUBLIC RELATIONS
Kermit Morse, Chairman

 This year’s grant season is over. As of July 15, all of the grants have been distributed to needy 
organizations. We have four grant requests that we were not able to fill.  For next year’s budget, I am 
working with the State Officers to see if we can get more money so that you can help more organizations 
in your communities.
 Keep sending me articles that have appeared in your local newspapers highlighting your activities. 
You can submit them directly to Richard at Webmaster@ohioelks.com for the OEA Website.  Check out the 
OEA News page on the Ohio Elks Association Web site (https://ohioelks.com/oea-news/) This is where we 
are displaying these article as well as other activities that are occurring. You can also find them on twitter, 
Facebook and Instagram.
 We have a new Grand Lodge Public Relations Chairman.  He is Geoffrey B Cox of Loudoun, VA 
Lodge #2406, geoff@geoff-cox.com.  He will be assisting the State Chairmen in helping the lodges publicize 
the works that we do.  The PR Manual is available on line at https://www.elks.org/grandlodge/manuals/
downloadPDF.cfm?thepdfID=120
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$ 17,999.61

District Lodge Number Grant Recipient Grant Item Grant 
Amount

NC Bucyrus 156 Bucyrus Police Department Safety Vests $      725.50
NC Lorain 1301 Lorain Fire Department Gas Alert Monitor $      750.00
NC Marion 32 Marion City Parks Dept Safety Equipment $      750.00
NC Norwalk 730 Norwalk Fire Department Thermal Imaging Camera $      704.99

NE Conneaut 256 Conneaut Police 
Department Digital cameras and unlock kits $      750.00

NE Kent 1377 Brimfield Police Department Safety School T-Shirts $      750.00

NE Painesville 549 Leroy Township Fire 
Department Thermal Imaging Camera $      750.00

NE Willoughby-
Cleveland 18 Richamond Heights Police 

Department Bicycle repairs & Updates $      750.00

NW Defiance 147 Boy Scouts of America 
Camp Lakota Power Equipment $      750.00

NW Fremont 169 Sandusky Township
Fire Department Gloves and Hoods $      523.00

NW Lima 54 Johnny Appleseed 
Metropolitan Park District Boots, Fish nets and boot dryer $      748.05

NW Napoleon 929 Napoleon Police 
Department Dog Crate $      750.00

NW Toledo-
Sylvania 53 Lucas County Sheriff’s 

Dept.
Flashlights, Traffic Vests, Duty 
Belts, Emergency Aid Kits $      750.00

SC Athens 973 Carthage Township Fire 
Department Fire Extinguishers $      750.00

SC Chillicothe 52 Chillicothe Fire Department

10-year battery smoke detectors, 
CO detectors, flashlights, 
nightlights, bathmats, reflective 
house numbers, fire extinguishers

$      750.00

SC Gallipolis 107 Middleport Police Dept Console box and Light Bar $      750.00

SC Marysville 1130 Liberty Township Fire 
Department Remote Lighting System $      750.00

SE Coshocton 376 Kids America Inc Office Chairs $      635.76

SE East Liverpool 258 East Liverpool Police 
Department Motorola Radio $      750.00

SE New 
Philadelphia 510 Dover Police Dept. Taser $      750.00

SE Ohio River 
Valley 231 Bellaire Police Department Raincoats $      615.83

SW Greenville 1139 Liberty Township Fire 
Department Fire Hose $      750.00

SW Hillsboro 361 Highland County 
Community Service Center Recumbent Bikes $      740.48

SW Lebanon 422 Lebanon, Ohio Fire Division Gear bags $      741.00

SW Wilmington 797 City of Wilmington Fire 
Department Binder Lift $      565.00
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CONVENTIONS AND REUNIONS
Michael C. Stanley, Chairman

 The Grand Lodge Convention was held in St. Louis, MO June 30th through July 3trd.   Ohio was 
housed at The Hyatt Regency St. Louis at the Arch Hotel.  The hospitality room welcomed both Ohio Elks 
and visitors as well and again this year those that attended had their fill of food and drink.  I would like to 
extend a big thank you to Lugene Ignaffo and Jennifer and everyone who helped out in any way with the 
hospitality room.  Linda and I appreciate your assistance.
 The 2020 Grand Lodge Convention will be held in Baltimore, MD, July 5 - July 8, 2020.  As information 
becomes available in 2020, it will be posted on the OEA website and emailed out to all the lodges.  The 
opening ceremonies will be held on Sunday afternoon.
 The 122nd Annual Convention of the Ohio Elks Association will be held at the Columbus Marriott 
Northwest, Dublin, Ohio, April 24-26, 2020.  Again, room reservation information will be posted on the OEA 
website when it becomes available as well as emailed out to all the lodges.  All information is forwarded to 
each district housing chairman as well I would like to remind everyone again that pre-ordering of Fun Night 
tickets is essential as limited tickets, if any, are available at the convention.
 The state committee chairs are providing valuable training information at the state meetings.  All 
Elks are urged to take advantage of these training sessions by attending and participating.
 Information for the state meetings as well as the Grand Lodge convention is posted on the Ohio Elks 
website.  Unfortunately, we have many who do not check the website for information.  Also information is 
being emailed to the lodges and no one at the lodge forwards it on to those affected.  The information is 
provided; all you have to do is look for it and use it.
 As always, if I can be of any assistance, please let me know.

ELKS LEADERSHIP KOLLEGE
Doug Schiefer, PSP

 ATTENTION: Exalted Rulers, Lodge Officers and Committee Chairs
 Mark your calendar and reserve Saturday, February 29, 2020 to attend our next OEA Leadership 
Kollege.  Newark Elks Lodge No. 391 will be the host site for the event.  President Mark Ratliff and the 
State Officers invite all Ohio Elks to attend this training program. 
 The Leadership Kollege is for…all Elks who are to be Exalted Rulers, all Lodge Officers (including 
Knights, Secretaries, Treasurers, Trustees / Board of Directors), District and State Committee Chairs.
 Knowledgeable leaders in Elkdom will conduct the Leadership Kollege.  As a result of your 2019 
Evaluations provided… This year’s Leadership Kollege will see a few changes to some of the content of 
our seminar topics.  The training program will provide you the necessary information and tools to better 
prepare you as Elk Leaders, to plan and set goals for accomplishing the objectives conducive to the 
administering of your duties.  Come to learn, share ideas and get questions answered.
 The Leadership Kollege start time on Saturday, 2/29/20 is yet TBD.  Further event details are ongoing 
and will be finalized, posted on the OEA website and sent out to all Lodges well in advance so you can plan 
accordingly to attend.  We look forward to seeing you in Newark… Thank you!
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F.O.G. COMMITTEE
Richard P. Wolfe, Chairman

 The F.O.G. Committee (For Ohio’s Grand), the committee to conduct strategic planning, organizing 
and implementation of activities for a future Grand Exalted Ruler from Ohio and to promote and engage in 
a fund-raising program for said purpose, continues with its mission.
 The 2019 year started off with distribution, at the Annual Convention, to all lodges in the State of 
Ohio, of the second in a series of four pins, to be issued annually, and the collection of contributions for said 
pins.  This fund-raising campaign is an important part in furthering candidacy of Past State President Doug 
Schiefer to become the next Grand Exalted Ruler from Ohio.  We hope that all Ohio lodges will become 
and continue to be involved with this effort.
 The F.O.G. Committee recognizes that we got off to a bit of a slow start in 2018.  Our intention 
was to kick off this part of the campaign by distributing pin #1 at the 2018 Fall Reunion.  However, delays 
with the pin company prevented distribution until the various fall district meetings, which distribution was 
accomplished with the assistance of past state presidents and current state officers of the respective districts.  
Consequently, lodges did not have a full year to promote these pins to their members.  Nonetheless, we 
greatly appreciate all the lodges which have made an effort in this regard and have submitted contribution.  
We will continue to gratefully accept contributions for pin #1.
 As for pin #2, we got going, at the most recent annual convention, as we had hoped to in the first 
place, and the response of our lodges was outstanding.  Many brought checks to the convention, which we 
very much appreciate, and quite a few checks have been received since the convention.  The campaign 
is doing well and we encourage your continued support.  As a reminder, please make checks payable as 
follows:  Ohio Elks Association, F.O.G., and mail to:  Richard P. Wolfe, 1213 E. Main Street, Ashland, OH  
44805.
 We are presently at 61% participation of the lodges, for the first two years, combined.  We thank 
those who have contributed, including many individuals who have contributed.  We solicit your efforts to 
raise this percentage.
 Thank you for all of your interest, enthusiasm and continued support.

GOLF
Rob “Otis” Nixon, Chairman

 Toledo-Sylvania Elks Lodge #53 will be hosting the 2019 Ohio Elks State Golf Tournament on 
September 7th and 8th.  All Ohio Elks in good standing are invited to attend this event and enjoy a 
great weekend at the lodge and local golf course.  The tournament will be held at Whiteford Valley Golf 
Club which has two 18-hole golf courses on their property.
 For the second year in a row, the Ohio Elks State Golf tournament will offer both Stroke play 
and Scramble play formats for golfers to compete in.  An 8:00 a.m. Shot Gun start will be used on both 
days of the tournament.  Golfers who desire to participate in both formats will tee off for their second 
format immediately following the conclusion of their first round.
 Stroke and Scramble play formats will be flighted after the completion of Saturdays rounds.  The 
Scramble format will be broken into 2 flights heading into final round play to afford golfers of all skill 
levels a competitive tournament experience.
 The entry fee for each format will be $115.00 per golfer which includes 36 holes of golf with a 
cart, lunch at the course, welcome gift bag and dinner at the Toledo/Sylvania Elks Lodge on Saturday 
night.  A tournament package including tournament formats, entry forms and lodging information has 
been mailed to each lodge.  This information can also be obtained at ohioelks.com/golf.
 Applications for lodges interested in hosting the 2020 Ohio Elks State golf outing are now 
available and are located at the bottom of the ohioelks.com/golf page.  Bid forms are being accepted 
Now!!
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GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
Sammy K. Gonterman, Chairman

 I have received the year’s end report of the Survey of Volunteer, Youth, Charitable and Community 
Service Programs for Fraternal Year April 1, 2018 - 2019.  The total contributions for the OHIO Elks, cash 
and miles traveled for the year is $9,225,552.77 and last year it was $8,751,683.45 up by $473,869.32.
 Total for the National this year is $460,704,157.00 and last year it was $675,985,245.00 down by 
215,281,088.  We will keep up the effort through 2019-2020.
 Some State Offers and Committee Chairpersons didn’t fill out Data Collection Survey of Volunteer, 
Youth, Charitable and Community Service Programs. 79% did, so please help by filling the Youth Report 
out for the year 2019-2020. This report must be sent to Lee Young or me between April 1 and April 22, 
2020.  The dead line is May 1st but Lee must have time to calculate all of the figures to send to Grand 
Lodge.
 If you need help filling out the sheet, refer to Records work book Code 511100 or Government 
Relations Manual Code 511000 or myself, I would be glad to help.
 I would like to thank all the Secretaries, Past Secretaries, State Officer and District Chairpersons for 
all their help to make this a 100% reporting year. I can’t make Lodge Secretaries Report but it is so easy to 
complete.
 Please keep your Grand Lodge Charity Records booklet and CMLS up to date monthly.
 This information is of no value unless we get it into the hands of our members to spread 
the word about the good works that the Elks do in their communities.  District Committee Members, 
please mail or e-mail this information to all Lodges in your District so they can forward this information to 
their Mayors, State Representatives and other Political people in their Lodge Area.
 The District Deputy will want to see this manual at his inspection.
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HOOP SHOOT
Dennis Sabo, Chairman

 It was a dream come true for Ohio’s three representatives to the National Hoop Shoot on April 27, 
2019 – as all three were crowned National Champions in a record-breaking year for Ohio Hoop Shoot. The 
competition was held at Roosevelt University’s Goodman Center in Chicago, IL.
 The Buckeye State previously had a record of two National Champs in one year, that coming just a 
year ago in 2018 with Anthony Thompson and Ava Khouri. Ohio is the third state since 1972 to have three 
National Champs in one year. Iowa did it in 1990 and Washington pulled off the feat in 1982.
 Anthony Thompson, representing Lebanon #422, is the first-ever back-to-back National Champion 
from Ohio, winning the Boys 10-11 age group with a perfect score of 25-of-25. He then defeated Jonah 
Roehrig from Kaukauna, WI #962 by going a perfect 5-of-5 on a tiebreaker, ending at 30-of-30 on the day.
 In the Girls 12-13 age group, Jamisyn Stinson from New Lexington #509 went 24-of-25 to capture 
the title by one shot over Rihanna DeLeon from Katy, TX #2628, and Kaylee King from Poplar Bluff, MO 
#2452. This was the best girls score of the day, earning Stinson the Getty Powell Award. This was also the 
first time Stinson had ever competed in the Elks Hoop Shoot competition!
 In the Boys 12-13 age group, Cameron Elwer from Lima #54 completed the sweep with a perfect 
score of 25-of-25, defeating Camden Cowgill of San Antonio, TX #216 by one shot. Cowgill is a two-time 
National Champion in the Hoop Shoot and also has two National Runner-Up finishes.
 Thompson, Elwer, and Blake Whitley from Richmond, VA #45 then competed in a tiebreaker to 
determine the boys Getty Powell Award winner. Thompson made 10-of-10 tiebreaker shots to take the 
title by one over Elwer. Thompson is the first-ever back-to-back Getty Powell winner since the Hoop Shoot 
began in 1972!
 And one more stat on Anthony: in two seasons, he has made 84-of-85 shots at the National Hoop 
Shoot Finals, not including tiebreakers for the Getty Powell Award!
 The Girls 8-9 age group was won by Bree Besonen of Copper County, MI #404, giving the Great 
Lakes Region 4 a total of four National Champions out of six possible. Our Region 4 took the title as top 
Region in the Nation, with our six representatives combining to go 136-of-150 on the day.
Also, for the sixth straight year, I was honored to be the contest announcer at the National Hoop Shoot 
Finals while Pam was a scorer for the girls division.
 Since taking over as State Directors in 2013, Pam and I have been blessed to have eight national 
champs, a national runner-up, one third place finish, and four fourth place finishes. Since 1972, Ohio has 
a total of 16 National Hoop Shoot champions and six Getty Powell winners.
 The 2020 State Hoop Shoot will be held on Saturday, February 15, 2020, at Gahanna Middle School 
South, beginning at 9 a.m. Headquarters Hotel will be the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, 175 Hutchinson 
Ave., Columbus, OH 43235.
 The U.S. Great Lakes Regional will be held the weekend of March 20-21, 2020, in Angola, IN, and 
the National Hoop Shoot will be held in Chicago, IL the weekend of April 17-19, 2020.

JUDICIARY
Richard P. Wolfe, Chairman

 The Judiciary Committee SERVES THE STATE IN PROVIDING GUIDANCE REGARDING THE 
PROCEDURES AND LAWS OF THE Order and The Constitution and By-Laws of the Ohio Elks Association, 
through judiciary chairpersons in each district, who then report their activities to the state chairperson.  This 
committee serves on an as-needed basis and has been called upon several times so far this year.  Any 
member or lodge seeking assistance which is appropriate for the Judiciary Committee to address should 
first contact the lodge judiciary chairperson.  If none or if the matter cannot be resolved at the lodge level, 
then contact with the District Judiciary chairperson should be made.  I extend my thanks and appreciation 
to all the District Judiciary Chairpersons for the 2019-2020 year for their service, dedication and expertise.
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LODGE ACTIVITIES / MEMBERSHIP
Chris Hatcher, Chairman

MEMBERSHIP
 After one year as Chairman of the Ohio Elks Association Membership/Activities Committee, I have 
to say we have made some progress but not near as much as I had envisioned upon taking on this 
chairmanship.  My goals to increase membership, solidify standardized orientation programs, push for 
“active” membership committees in each Lodge and institute some type of program to bring delinquent 
members back into the fold have not been as successful as I had hoped.  There were and are variable 
issues that make this a much more difficult task than I had naively thought upon taking the position. Despite 
above, we can and have made some good strides as far as Membership within the State.  While our current 
numbers do not reflect that effort, there is a better awareness of our situation as far as membership, where 
to find pertinent information concerning membership, and much improved social media usage across the 
State. We also have a core group of District Chairpersons along with top Ohio Elks State leaders who are 
dedicated to the development and improvement of our membership and retention.   While we have not 
accomplished all we wanted to do, the goals are still attainable and we all knew going in that this was not 
a one year project.
 Our total membership as of July 22, 2019 stands at 35,661.  That compares to 35,998 at this time 
one year ago.
North Central District – 5,358 – Last year 5,315
Plus 43 but there are 491 unpaid as of this moment and District is projected to have a membership of 4,867 
if we do not bring these members back into the fold.
Northeast District – 5,522 – Last year 5,665
Down 143.  Total unpaid stands at 667 which then projects out to 4,855 members unless we curtail the 
unpaid numbers.
Northwest District – 7,809 – Last year 8,143
Down 334.  Unpaid standing at 844 which unless we get these members paid up, projects out to 6,965 
members.
South Central – 5,995 – Last year 5,909
Down 86.  Total unpaid of 691 thus projecting out to 5,304 members.
Southeast District – 5,195 – Last year- 5,232
Down 37.  Total unpaid of 452 so projected membership of 4,743.
Southwest District – 5,782 – Last year- 5,734
Plus 48.  Total unpaid of 582 which projects out to 5,200.
 If we do not push to bring the unpaid members back into our lodges we are looking at a very large 
loss of membership this year. Our projected membership if we do not “rescue” the unpaid members will 
be around 31,934. Compare that to our current membership of 35,661 or a loss of 3,727 total members.  
We will offset those numbers with new members being initiated, but we will still have a large loss.   Elks 
Leadership- We have to implement “active” membership committees in your Lodges. Someone besides 
the Secretary needs to be reaching out to the delinquent members now more importantly than ever before 
and District Deputies as well as District Membership Chairpersons need to be ensuring that Lodges have 
an “active” Membership committee and a plan for the delinquent members.
 New Orientation processes and programs along with examples have been sent out to the District 
Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers, District Membership Chairpersons and others in leadership within this State.  
It is up to us to push to see that Lodges implement and maintain this very good Orientation program. 
Again, it is up to us to see that Lodges form Membership Committees that are actively engaged. One or 
two people may be able to point in the right direction but it will take a cohesive effort by all, constantly 
encouraging and all stating the same message to have it eventually become a culture within our Lodges.
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 Nationally, we had our first plus membership gain in over 30 years.  That is terrific news but we 
proud Buckeyes are not helping the cause.  Ask yourself why you have not sent an email invitation to non 
Elk friends and acquaintances to join our Order?  Takes about one minute to invite someone to share in 
the Gift of Elkdom.  The District Membership Chairpersons will be continuing to attend District Meetings 
and DD Clinics to speak about membership, Orientation Programs, monitor Lodge Membership Committee 
efforts and offering ideas to lower our delinquency rates.

ACTIVITIES
 We will be actively pushing for greater participation in the All American Lodge contest.  After 
reviewing all the entries this year, I realized how important participating in the All American Lodge contest 
is to a Lodge.  Not only is it a way to announce to others all the great things that your Lodge did over the 
last year, it also forces those Lodges that apply for the contest to conduct an introspective audit to some 
degree.  Checking off the boxes of the requirements tends to let you know just how your Lodge is doing.  
Often times that points out some deficiencies that you may not have been aware of and or highlights items 
that were terrific but were forgotten about.  I think most Lodges do not participate simply because they 
are not sure what it involves and how to complete the forms.  We will be helping Lodges this year with this 
effort.

LODGE OPERATIONS
Dean Streit, Chairman

 All Accident Prevention Chairs should have in their possession, and be familiar with, a current copy 
of the Accident/Claim Prevention Manual and the Liability Insurance Program booklet.  These can be 
downloaded on the Elks.org website.
 Every Lodge should establish a Discrimination/Sexual Harassment policy which will reduce the 
possibility of incurring a damaging claim.  If you have not already done so, the Accident/Claims Prevention 
Manual gives you everything you need to put this in place. A copy of this policy should be posted in your 
Club Room.  There is also a Discrimination and Harassment Guide available through Grand Lodge.
 This has been said before but we are all being encouraged to “properly control the service of 
alcohol”.  The main purpose of our liquor licenses is to provide the service of alcohol to our members 
and their quests and not a service to the public.  They also warn us to not serve anyone approaching 
intoxication and to make sure our employees and volunteers are trained.  This training is easily available 
and I can make recommendations and/or provide you with contact information.
 Our Insurance Department is also encouraging each Lodge to make sure they have they coverage 
they need.  They will, at no cost, provide you with a review if it has not been done the past several years.  
Each Lodge should also make sure you have the D&O (Directors and Officers) and Employment Practices 
coverages.  This does not come automatically with the Master Liability Program.
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NATIONAL FOUNDATION
Mary Carolyn Nichelson, Chair

 As of July 26, 2019, Ohio was in 19th place of the 48 state associations in Elks National Foundation 
donations. (YEAH!) At 51.6% of the GER’s $4.75 goal. Ohio has a per capita of $2.45.  This is a great start 
to hopefully what will be a banner year for our state!  Great work!
Current District totals are as follows:

District Per Capita Total
South Central $4.68 $27,597
North Central $1.37 $  7,177
Northwest $2.32 $17,800
Southeast $1.28 $  6,535
Southwest $1.98 $11,002
Northeast $2.72 $14,900

 As of July 26, 2019 the five top Lodges in the state by per-capita are:

Lodge Per-Capita
Rank Lodge Members Total Donations Per-Member
1. Gallipolis, OH, # 107 800 $17,918.00 $18.499
2. Berea, OH #1815 113 $1,220.00 $10.797
3. Ohio River Valley, OH #231 284 $3,066.00 $10.796
4. Toledo-Sylvania, OH #53 320 $2,420.25 $  7.563
5. Lebanon, OH #422 413 $2,842.75 $  6.883

Chairman’s Challenge current rankings are:

Lodge Members C o m p o s i t e 
Score

1. Gallipolis, OH, # 107   800 551.500
2. Maumee-BG, OH, #1850 1202 462.500
3. Wooster, OH #1346   775 396.500
4. East Liverpool, OH #258   541 384.000
5. Ohio River Valley, OH #231   284 379.500

 Applications for ALL grants began on April 1, 2019 and the Promise Grants were exhausted in a few 
days!  Gratitude Grant eligibility is now based on meeting the GER’s goal the previous year.  All reports 
are now due within 30 days of the completion of the grant use date that was indicated on the application.
 Ten lodges are non-compliant for failure to submit final report forms.  Eight of these are from 2019 
and can be addressed while the information and receipts are available.  Please do so ASAP so that you 
lodge can receive future grants!
 Currently, Ohio has had 25 Gratitude Grants, 32 Beacon Grants, 18 Promise Grants, 13 Freedom 
Grants and 6 Spotlight Grants approved for a total of $213,250.  This is an excellent start, but there is still 
a great deal of “money on the table” for Ohio Lodges, and plenty of time to apply and use it!  Applications 
close December 31, 2019 and grants must be used by March 31, 2020.
 This is a banner Elk’s year for Ohio in so many areas, so let’s add ENF to the top of the list!
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SCHOLARSHIP
Charles “Chuck” Flint, Chairman

 I am proud to announce that this past year $234,000.00 in scholarships were distributed to Ohio 
students.  That 15 of the 17 MVS students that we forwarded to the National MVS Awards were each 
awarded $1000.00 scholarships per year for four years.  We had Tabitha Escalante selected as the top 
National Girl winner.  She receives a total scholarship of $ 50,000.  We also had another student, Matthew 
Humphreys selected in the top 20 nationally.  He will receive a total scholarship of $ 20,000.00.  We had 
the 60 students who each received $ 1000.00 State Scholarships through the State MVS program or the 
State Educational Fund Grant program.
 The National Elks Organization just recently announced the students to receive the $1000.00 per 
year for four years Legacy scholarship winners.  Ohio had 11 students awarded these scholarships.  They 
are:
 James Blackshire – Dayton Lodge Alexander Naton – Defiance Lodge
 Jolie Bogart – Lakewood Lodge Abigail Rence - Lakewood Lodge
 Maislin Bogart – Lakewood Lodge Ethan Schmenk – Lima Lodge
 Tori Evans – Washington Court House Lodge Brett Sims – Marysville Lodge
 Chloe Hangartner – Van Wert Lodge Caitlin Tudor – Kenton Lodge
 Jonah Krueger – New Philadelphia Lodge

PLEASE WATCH FOR THE 2019-2020 SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION RELEASES:

 Please find below the 2019-2020 Elks Scholarship Information for the four types of scholarships 
available to High School Seniors and Graduates.  The scholarships are:

MOST VALUABLE STUDENTS - open to High School Seniors
Lodges need to designate Local Scholarship chairman in CLMS
Applications available August 5, 2019
The deadline — November 5, 2019
Application on line at enf.elks.org/mvs 
Applications submitted on line.

EMERGENCY EDUCATIONAL GRANT –
enclosed - available to siblings of deceased or totally disabled ELKS members.
Applications were available starting May 1, 2019
The deadline - October 31, 2019
Make request for an Application by calling 773-755-4732 or
 by emailing request to scholarship@elks.org
Submit completed applications to Elks National Foundation.

LEGACY AWARD –
open to High School Seniors whose parents or Grandparents are ELK’s members
Applications available September 1, 2019
The deadline - February 1, 2020
Application on line by going to search and typing in elks legacy application.
Submit completed application submitted on line to enf.elks.org/leg
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SOCCER SHOOT
Larry Clement, Chairman

 Welcome to the Ohio Elks’ State Association Fall Convention.  Once again, a very successful State 
Soccer Shoot was held at Kids America in Coshocton on July 27th.  We had 51 kids and all had fun (or so 
they told me).
 The First-Place winners who are going to York, PA next March 13th, 14th and 15th to represent our 
Great State of OH-IO are:

7 and under Girl: Abby Schlegel #157 Kenton
 Boy: Mason Casimer #510 New Philadelphia

8 and 9 Girl: Jolie Acomb #422 Lebanon
 Boy: Wyatt Burbacher #77 Circleville

10 and 11 Girl: Meghan Kirby #467 Alliance
 Boy: Nolan Pugh #510 New Philadelphia

12 and 13 Girl: Ruby Styer #157 Kenton
 Boy: Nathan Pugh #510 New Philadelphia

14 and 15 Girl: Gabby Garcia #1350 Lakewood
 Boy: Payton Randall #83 Upper Sandusky

 The only thing constant is change.  If you noticed, this year we have 14 and 15-year olds included.  
That the first change to the soccer program.  Keeping in line with change, next year, 2020, the State Soccer 
Shoot will move to November 2nd.  That will necessitate a change in the dates for the Lodge and District 
Shoots.  Your District Chairman will give you the timeframe they need.  If you had been at Coschocton and 
seen the expressions of joy and happiness on the faces of the 14 and 15-year olds who are now included 
and can realize that they too have a chance to win a championship, this would inspire you to hold a Lodge 
Shoot.
 The final change is we are now on the road to a National championship.  I will explain this more if you 
stop by my seminar.  Once again, I know this is an old refrain, but I beg you to hold a Local Lodge Soccer 
Shoot.  As I have said before, the District Chairmen are ready, willing and able to help you accomplish 
this.  Like it or not, soccer is here to stay and moving ahead.  An example of this is the number of people 
who watched the World Soccer Cup that the USA Women won and the Gold Cup that the USA Men were 
finalists, coming up short in the end.  So, again, Soccer is here to stay and growing every day.
 Wish us luck in York, PA as we aim to return the trophy once again.
 Remember:     Elks Care/Elks Share and with Soccer – It’s a Kick!

STATE ACTIVITIES
Lugene Ignaffo, Chairman

 As we come upon the Fall Convention, for the 19-20 year, I’m looking forward to working with the 
District Activities Chairmen for each District. I am looking forward to a good Fall Reunion. The planned 
activities/themes in each room are to be kept within the guidelines of the rules set forth by the hotel. I ask all 
members to please help the Activities Chairmen abide by the rules. If any of the District Activities Chairmen 
have any questions, I may be contacted by phone or email. I will visit with each of you and look forward to 
working with you through the year.
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VETERANS SERVICE
Brad Goodballet, Chairman

 Your Ohio Elks Association Veterans Affairs Veterans Service (VAVS) Representatives are committed 
group of individuals that work assiduously with Ohio’s Veterans Hospitals and Homes - here are just a few 
examples of what your contributions fund: OVH- Georgetown (Richard Courts) provide transportation, 
refreshments and tickets to a Cincinnati Reds game for residents of the home; OVH-Sandusky (Mary 
Beaston) purchased a jukebox for the 1 North facility of the home; Cleveland (Gary Farkas) provide 
transportation, refreshments and entrance to the U.S.S. COD Submarine Memorial for hospital patients;  
Chillicothe (Tim Hamilton) purchase pajamas and slippers for patients at the hospital; Cincinnati (Debbie 
Hatcher) provide transportation, refreshments and tickets to the Newport Aquarium for Veterans; Dayton 
(Denny Gorman) purchased leather craft kits for Veterans; Columbus (Becky Underhill) purchased coffee 
and snacks for four (4) different CBOC (Community Based Outpatient Clinics).  These seven (7) individuals, 
along with the volunteers who assist them, continue the great tradition of honoring our pledge:

“So long as there are Veterans, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget them.”

VETERANS, you have our gratitude for your sacrifice; Elks you have our appreciation for your contributions.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Steve Cox, Chairman

 Congratulations to all six Districts on selecting a Volunteerism Award winner.  These high school 
seniors have proven to be outstanding youths in their communities.  All six of the following students will be 
awarded $1000 to be used by the students for their future education.

 Northwest District Hannah Kraner
 North Central District Madelyn Hipp
 Northeast District Ryan O’Flanagan
 Southwest District James Blackshire
 South Central District Caleb Kirsch
 Southeast District Haley Esposito

 The Scout Financial Assistance Program 
 The Scout Assistance Awards/Grants from the trust fund have been awarded to the following 
Councils for the 2019-20 totaling $7560.00

The Awarded Requests:
 $250 Lake Erie Council Troop 333
 $3750 Girl Scouts of Western Ohio Troop 31699
 $1280 Girl Scouts of Ohio Heartland Troop 9371 & 9399 & 9384 & 9407
 $2035 Miami Valley Council Troop 185 & 373
 $245 Simon Kenton Council Troop 6171

 The Ohio Elks Association awards a grant of $1000 to a Boy and Girl for the Boy Scout and Girl 
Scout Merit Award.  The Boy Scout Merit Award winner was Francis Toohey.
 The Girl Scout Merit Award is still available.




